CHINA-AFRICA TEXTILE LIMITED

China-Africa Textile Limited is an investment by China-Africa Cotton Development located in Salima. Our core business is to process purchased lint into yarn. The processing plant has advanced and professional equipments with five processing lines capable of annual production of 12,000.00 tons Cotton Yarn. The products are of high quality and sold to all over the world.

It is in this regard that the Textile Factory would like employ suitably qualified and experienced personnel to fill the below vacancies with the following qualifications:

1. **Factory Director (one)**
   - High education degree or above and age is below 45 years old;
   - Minimum 5 years' factory management experience;
   - Good communication skills, organization and teamwork;
   - Good professional ethics;

2. **Human Resource Manager (one)**
   - Bachelor degree and age below 40 years old;
   - Good knowledge of Malawi labor law;
   - Experience on staff management of not less than three years;
   - Good skills at dealing with human resource issues;

3. **Workshop Manager (three)**
   - High education degree or above and age is below 40 years old;
1. Minimum 3 years’ workshop management experience;
2. Good communication skills and problem solving between workers;
3. Good professional ethics;

4. Machine Maintenance Staff (six)
   - Experience at equipment maintenance work of at least one year;
   - Knowledge of mechanical, electrical, decoration, etc.
   - Undertake comprehensive equipment maintenance tasks;
   - Good service awareness and hard work;

5. Electrician (three)
   - Responsible for electrical equipment and circuit screening periodically;
   - Good at electrical welding and operation skills;
   - Good health and age below 40 years old;

6. Operating Workers (two hundred)
   - Good health and age below 30 years old;
   - Work under the direction of the manager;
   - Consciously abide by company regulations and work assignment;
   - Job responsibility, consciousness and efficiency;

Confirmation of the above employees shall be after three months of successful probation and a contract will be signed. We have systemic training and willing candidates should contact the below numbers:

Mouzhengang: mouzhengang@ca-cotton.com / 0994289550

Taylor: huanghai@ca-cotton.com / 0883538879